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Eastern Conference Second Round Game Five 
Postgame Notes – May 26, 2022 

 
 

 

CAROLINA HURRICANES SCORING NOTES 
Per Time Goal Scorer Assists STR Score 
1 12:57 Vincent Trocheck (4) Jordan Staal (5) SH 1-0 CAR 
2 9:47 Teuvo Teravainen (4) Seth Jarvis (4), Tony DeAngelo (8) PP 2-1 CAR 
3 13:01 Andrei Svechnikov (4) Martin Necas (4), Brett Pesce (2) EV 3-1 CAR 
-- Teuvo Teravainen scored a goal tonight, giving him nine points in his last eight games (5/10-5/26: 3g, 6a), including a point 
in five of his last six games (5/14-5/26: 3g, 3a). 
-- Andrei Svechnikov scored his 13th career postseason goal tonight, passing Ray Whitney (2005-09: 12g) for sole 
possession of seventh place in franchise history.  
 
NEW YORK RANGERS SCORING NOTES 
Per Time Goal Scorer Assists STR Score 
1 17:06 Mika Zibanejad (6) Artemi Panarin (6), Adam Fox (10) PP 1-1 
 
HOLDING SERVE 
With tonight’s win, the Hurricanes have earned a 7-0 record at PNC Arena during the 2022 Stanley Cup Playoffs, marking the 
longest home win streak within a single postseason in franchise history. Carolina has become the first NHL team since CHI in 
2014 to open the playoffs with seven straight home wins. The Hurricanes have outscored the Bruins and Rangers 25-8 at 
PNC Arena during the postseason, posting the highest home goal differential of any team (+17). 
 
GO SHORTY 
Vincent Trocheck opened the scoring tonight with the first shorthanded goal of his NHL playoff career and his first such goal 
in any game since 10/3/19 at TBL (w/ FLA). Brendan Smith also scored a shorthanded goal in Game 2, and the Hurricanes 
have now scored two shorthanded goals in a single postseason for the fourth time in franchise history (1992, 2006, 2020), 
accomplishing the feat in a single playoff series for the second time (1992 ADSF vs. MTL). Carolina has scored two 
shorthanded goals in 12 games during the 2022 Stanley Cup Playoffs after scoring four such goals in 82 games during the 
regular season. 
 
ISN’T THAT SPECIAL 
Teuvo Teravainen scored his team-leading second power-play goal of the playoffs tonight, giving the Hurricanes goals both 
while shorthanded and on the power play in a single postseason game for just the seventh time in franchise history and the 
second since relocation (2006 SCF G1). The goal marked Carolina’s first on the man-advantage in the Second Round (now 
1-for-11 through five games). Teravainen leads the team with 11 points (4g, 7a) during the 2022 Stanley Cup Playoffs, and 
his 32 postseason points (16g, 16a) with Carolina have passed Kevin Dineen (1986-91, 1999: 17-14—31) for sole 
possession of fifth place in franchise history. The goal also stood as the game winner, marking his first of the playoffs. 
 
MEGASETH 
Seth Jarvis recorded an assist tonight, and he has now posted seven points (3g, 4a) in his first career postseason, tying 
Brad Shaw (1990: 2g, 5a) for the third-most points by any Whalers/Hurricanes rookie in a single playoff year. He needs just 
two points to tie Erik Cole (2002: 6-3—9) and Warren Foegele (5-4—9) for the franchise rookie record. Jarvis leads all NHL 
rookies in goals and points during the 2022 Stanley Cup Playoffs. 
 
TONY EXPRESS 
Tony DeAngelo has registered his team-leading eighth assist of the playoffs tonight, and his nine points (1g, 8a) are the 
fourth-most by any defenseman in a single postseason in franchise history. The assist came on the power play, where he 
ranked second on the team in assists (18) during the regular season behind only Teuvo Teravainen (22). 
 
O CAPTAIN, MY CAPTAIN 
Jordan Staal tallied an assist on Vincent Trocheck’s opening goal, marking the first shorthanded assist of his NHL playoff 
career. His only previous playoff shorthanded point was a goal in Game 4 of the 2009 Stanley Cup Final (w/ PIT). Staal has 
now recorded 24 points (10g, 14a) in his Hurricanes postseason career, tied with four players for the 10th-most assists in 
franchise playoff history. 
 
 
 



FATHER OF THE HOUSE 
After posting his first career NHL playoff shutout at PNC Arena in Game 2, Antti Raanta stopped 16 of 17 shots faced tonight 
to improve to 6-0 at home during the 2022 Stanley Cup Playoffs. He leads all NHL goaltenders in goals-against average 
(0.97) and save percentage (.965) on home ice during the postseason. 
 
SHUTTING IT DOWN 
The Hurricanes held the Rangers to just 17 shots tonight, including five shots in each of the first two periods. New York’s 17 
shots ranked tied for the fourth-fewest by an opponent in any game in franchise playoff history (fewest: 2021 CDSR G2 vs. 
TBL, 15). 
 
MARTY PARTY 
Jordan Martinook returned to the lineup tonight after missing each of the last eight games (5/8-5/24) due to a lower-body 
injury. He skated in three games during the First Round, registering nine hits, after earning 15 points (6g, 9a) and 83 hits in 
59 regular-season games with Carolina this season. 
 
GAME FIVE 
With tonight’s win, Hartford/Carolina has now posted a 7-5 all-time record in the fifth game of a best-of-seven series, with a 6-
2 record on home ice in those contests. When taking a 3-2 lead in a best-of-seven series, the Whalers/Hurricanes have 
earned a 9-0 record, including an 8-0 record in series starting on home ice. 
 
SPECIAL TEAMS 
- Carolina went 1-for-2 on the power play tonight and is now 6-for-47 (12.8%) on the man-advantage during the 2022 

Stanley Cup Playoffs. The Hurricanes were 1-for-2 on the penalty kill and are now 33-for-42 (78.6%) on the kill during the 
postseason. 

- New York went 1-for-2 on the power play tonight and is now 9-for-32 (28.1%) on the man-advantage during the 2022 
Stanley Cup Playoffs. The Rangers were 1-for-2 on the penalty kill and are now 27-for-34 (79.4%) on the kill during the 
postseason. 

 
SHOTS BY PERIOD 

TEAMS 1st 2nd 3rd OT Total 

New York 5 5 7 - 17 

Carolina 11 10 13 - 34 
 


